Factors affecting descending binaural loudness balances as a manifestation of adaptation.
Three trained adults with normal hearing were exposed to a continuous 1-kc/s pure tone in both ears simultaneously at 100 db SPL. In the R ear the tone was attenuated at 1 db/sec until it was inaudible. In the L ear the tone was attenuated at 5 db/sec, and S was asked to adjust the loudness in the L ear by pushing and releasing a hand-switch as in Bekesy audiometry in order to maintain so far as possible a binaural loudness match. At every reduction of 10 db in the R ear (i.e., every 10 sec) the SPL to the L ear was measured from the Bekesy-type tracing which yielded binaural loudness match. While there were inter-subject variations, for all Ss the level of the tone in the L ear (5 db/sec) had to be increased above physical equality for equal loudness, indicating the presence of more rapid adaptation in that ear. The disparity in 2 Ss progressed regularly from near zero after 10 sec to 16-17 db after 1 min. For 1 S, a constant disparity of about 6 db existed throughout the session. Binaural loudness balances by this descending method may be considered a manifestation of normal adaptation, confirming a previous report (Harbert and Young, J. Acoust. Soc. Am., 1968, 43, 752-756) for threshold differences produced by various attenuation rates at various suprathreshold starting levels. An analogous ascending procedure with 1 S yielded results susceptible to the same interpretation.